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ABSTRACT

Faithful translation of genetic information depends
on the ability of the translational machinery to de-
code stop codons as termination signals. Although
termination of protein synthesis is highly efficient,
errors in decoding of stop codons may lead to the
synthesis of C-terminally extended proteins. It was
found that in eukaryotes such elongated proteins
do not accumulate in cells. However, the mech-
anism for sequestration of C-terminally extended
proteins is still unknown. Here we show that 3′-
UTR-encoded polypeptides promote aggregation of
the C-terminally extended proteins, and targeting
to lysosomes. We demonstrate that 3′-UTR-encoded
polypeptides can promote different levels of protein
aggregation, similar to random sequences. We also
show that aggregation of endogenous proteins can
be induced by aminoglycoside antibiotics that pro-
mote stop codon read-through, by UAG suppressor
tRNA, or by knokcdown of release factor 1. Further-
more, we find correlation between the fidelity of ter-
mination signals, and the predicted propensity of
downstream 3′-UTR-encoded polypeptides to form
intrinsically disordered regions. Our data highlight
a new quality control mechanism for elimination of
C-terminally elongated proteins.

INTRODUCTION

Efficient termination of messenger RNA (mRNA) transla-
tion ensures faithful translation of the correct coding se-
quence, by preventing the ribosomes from translating the
3′-untranslated region (3′-UTR) (1). Although termination
of translation in eukaryotes is highly efficient, the transla-
tion process may not always terminate at the annotated stop
codon, leading to translation of the 3′-UTR (stop codon
read-through). Basal levels of stop codon read-through usu-
ally correlate with the intrinsic fidelity of the stop codon,

where UAA is considered the most efficient termination
codon, while UGA is less efficient than UAG. In addi-
tion, termination efficiency is affected by the nucleotides
surrounding the stop codon. Particularly important, is the
base at position +4, as stop codons followed by C are
usually more efficient at promoting termination, than stop
codons followed by A (2–5). Several studies suggested even
more complicated context-dependent termination efficien-
cies, mediated by bases beyond position +4 (6–9).

Context-dependent stop codon read-through may en-
able the synthesis of more than one protein product from
a single mRNA sequence; a process often referred to
as programmed read-through. For example, in viruses,
programmed read-through expands the coding capacity
of the viral genome and serves as a regulatory mech-
anism for translation of essential genes (10,11). Pro-
grammed read-through was also documented in fungi
and yeast (12–14). Bioinformatic analyses and experimen-
tal data show that stop codon read-through is relatively
common in Drosophila melanogaster (15,16), and several
genes were found to undergo translational read-through in
mammals (8–9,17–19). While these examples suggest that
context-dependent programmed read-through plays a regu-
latory role, erroneous (non-programmed) stop codon read-
through can also be observed under normal physiological
conditions; for example, following suppression by near cog-
nate or mutant tRNAs (20,21). Furthermore, non-stop mu-
tations as well as 3′-proximal frame-shift mutations can
lead to elimination of the 3′ stop codon. Although such
mutations do not promote stop codon read-through, their
effect is practically similar; translation of the annotated
3′-UTR and expression of a C-terminally extended pro-
tein with potentially deleterious effects (22–25). Specifically,
Shibata et al. identified over 400 read-through single nu-
cleotide polymorphisms in humans, that lead to the ex-
pression of such C-terminally extended proteins, some with
known hereditary disorders (25).

Eukaryotic ribosomes translating the 3′-UTR are ex-
pected to stall at the poly(A) tail at the 3′-end of the 3′-
UTR. As an indication for faulty translation, stalled ribo-
somes can trigger several processes aimed at suppressing
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leaky termination, such as degradation of the C-terminally
extended protein, to minimize the potentially deleterious ef-
fects of C-terminally extended proteins (26–28) [reviewed in
Brandman and Hegde (29), and Inada T. (30)]. However,
ribosomes translating the 3′-UTR are likely to encounter
at least one in-frame termination codon before the poly(A)
tail, where translation will terminate, with the possible re-
lease of a C-terminally extended protein. It was found that
the expression of C-terminally extended proteins is down-
regulated following translation of the 3′-UTR (25,31–33).
While post-translational elimination has been suggested as
a possible mechanism, the exact quality control mechanism
for elimination of C-terminally extended proteins is still elu-
sive.

Currently, there are only a few examples for read-
through-dependent protein depletion in mammalian cells,
which limits our understanding of the corresponding mech-
anism. In an attempt to elucidate the effect of stop codon
read-through on protein homeostasis at the cellular level,
we decided to use UAG suppression machinery in order to
increase stop codon read-through by co-translational incor-
poration of non-canonical amino acids. In particular, we
were interested in understanding why 3′-UTR-encoded C-
terminal extensions promote the elimination of extended
proteins, and by which mechanism these proteins are de-
pleted.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

General

Unless otherwise stated, chemicals and DNA oligomers
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Darmstadt, Ger-
many) and used without further purification. N�-tert-
butyloxycarbonyl lysine (BocLys) was purchased from
Chem-Impex International (Wood Dale, IL, USA). En-
zymes and buffers for molecular biology were purchased
from NEB (Ipswich, MA, USA) and used according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. Escherichia coli DH10B
cells (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) were used for
molecular cloning and plasmid propagation. Plasmid DNA
was purified using spin columns from Macherey Nagel
(Düren, Germany). Bacteria were incubated in liquid LB
media or plated on LB/agar plates supplemented with the
required antibiotic (32 �g/mL zeocin, 50 �g/mL ampi-
cillin). pEF.myc.ER-E2-Crimson plasmid (Addgene plas-
mid #38770) was a gift from Benjamin Glick (34). Plas-
mid directing the synthesis of shRNA against human re-
lease factor 1 and control plasmid (pEQ941 and pEQ936,
respectively) were kindly provided by Adam P. Geballe
(35). Anti-6×His (#G020) and anti-GFP (#G096) anti-
bodies were purchased from abm (Richmond, ON, USA),
anti-p53 (#ab90363) was purchased from Abcam (Cam-
bridge, UK). Anti-Ser51-phosphorylated eIF2� (#3597),
anti-PERK (#5683) and anti-ubiquitin (#3936) were pur-
chased from cell signaling (Danvers, MA, USA). Anti-LC3
(#L7543) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Darmstadt,
Germany). Secondary horseradish peroxidase-conjugated
anti-mouse IgG (#ab7068) and anti-rabbit IgG (#ab92080)
were purchased from Abcam.

Plasmid construction

Unless otherwise stated, all plasmids used for transient
transfection were based on the commercially available
pBudCE4.1 vector (Invitrogen-Thermo Fisher Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA). The cDNA of the expressed pro-
tein of interest was cloned into the multiple cloning site
downstream to the EF1� promoter, using KpnI, EcoRI,
and XhoI restriction sites (Supplementary Figure S2).

mCherry-P2A-eGFP-3′-UTR extension. mCherry-P2A-
eGFP cDNA was cloned between KpnI and XhoI sites
downstream of the EF1� promoter (Supplementary Figure
S2A). Indicated 3′-UTR sequences (Supplementary Table
S1) were then cloned downstream of the mCherry-P2A-
eGFP gene using EcoRI and XhoI restriction sites as shown
in Supplementary Figure S2B. Random sequences of 13,
31 and 12 amino acids long (R1, R2 and R3, respectively)
were generated using an in-house Python script.

mCherry-P2A-α-enolase-3′-UTR extension. The
mCherry-P2A sequence was amplified from the
mCherry-P2A-eGFP construct using primers 5′-
GAAGGTACCATGGTGAGCAAGGGCG-3′ and
5′-GGCGAATTCGAGCTCAGGTCCAGGGTTCTC
CTC-3′. �-enolase cDNA with N-terminal 6×His tag
was amplified from plasmid HsCD00000030 (DNASU
plasmid repository) using primers 5′-CTGAGCTCCA
CCACCACCATCATCACGTGCATCTGACTCCTG-3′
and 5′-GCGAATTCGTGATACTTGTGGGCCAGG-3′.
The mCherry-P2A construct was cloned downstream of
the EF1� promoter using KpnI and SacI restriction sites
and 6×His-�-enolase was then cloned in frame using SacI
and EcoRI cloning sites (Supplementary Figure S2C).
Indicated 3′-UTRs were amplified from corresponding
mCherry-P2A-eGFP-3′-UTR plasmids using primers
5′-GAAGGTACCATGGTGAGCAAGGGCG-3′ and 5′-
ATCTCTCGAGTTAGTGATACTTGTGGGCCAGG-
3′, and cloned in frame using the KpnI and XhoI restriction
sites (Supplementary Figure S2D).

mRFP-GFP-3′-UTR. mRFP-GFP cDNA, without 3′-
extension, was amplified from the ptfLC3 plasmid (gift
from Tamotsu Yoshimori, Addgene plasmid #21074)
(36) using primers 5′-GAAGGTACCATGGCCTTCTC
CGAGGAC-3′ and 5′-TCTCTCGAGTTACTTGTACA
GCTCGTCCATGC-3′. For the cloning of mRFP-GFP
with 3′-UTR encoded C-terminal extension, mRFP-GFP
cDNA was amplified using primers 5′-GAAGGTACCA
TGGCCTTCTCCGAGGAC-3′ and 5′-TGTGAATTCC
TTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGC-3′. The polymerase chain
reaction products of the control or C-terminally extended
mRFP-GFP were cloned using KpnI and XhoI or KpnI
and EcoRI restriction sites, respectively, downstream of the
EF1� promoter (Supplementary Figures S2E and F).

Cell culture

Cells were incubated at 37◦C in a humidified chamber with
5% CO2. HEK293T, COS7, HeLa, MEF and MEFATG5−\−
cells were maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s
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medium (DMEM) (Biological Industries, Beit Haemek, Is-
rael) and HCT116 cells were maintained in McCoy’s 5A
medium (Biological Industries). All cell culture media were
supplemented with 10% (v/v) heat-inactivated fetal bovine
serum (FBS), 2 mM L-glutamine, 1 mM sodium pyruvate,
100 U/mL penicillin G sodium, 0.1 mg/mL streptomycin
sulfate, and 1.25 U/mL nystatin (Biological Industries).
For Western blot analyses, 105 cells were seeded 24 h be-
fore transfection in a 24-well plate. For immunofluorescence
and live cell imaging 3×104 cells were seeded 24 h before
transfection in a 24-well plate with glass coverslips or in
a 4-well �-Slide ibiTreat plate (80426, Ibidi, Martinsried,
Germany). HEK293T, MEF and MEFATG5−\− cells were
transfected using LipoD293 reagent (Signagen Laborato-
ries, Rockville, MD, USA), and COS7 and HCT116 cells
were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen-
Thermo Fisher Scientific). Transfections using LipoD293
were performed according to the manufacturer’s protocol,
using 3:1 transfection reagent:DNA ratio. Transfections us-
ing Lipofectamine 2000 were performed at a 2:1 transfec-
tion reagent:DNA ratio, and culture media were exchanged
4 h post-transfection. For proteasomal inhibition, cells were
transfected 24 h before lysis or imaging, and incubated with
1 �M of MG132 for 16 h. For lysosomal inhibition, cells
were transfected 48 h before lysis or imaging, and incubated
with indicated concentration of chloroquine for 14–40 h.

Stable transfection

The plasmid for stable transfection of mammalian cells with
amber suppression machinery was kindly provided by Prof.
Jason Chin (MRC-LMB, Cambridge). Stable transfection
was based on the use of the PiggyBac transposase, and
performed as described in Elsässer et al. (37), except that
the pyrrolysine aminoacyl tRNA synthetase (PylRS) cod-
ing sequence in the original PiggyBac targeting plasmid was
replaced with a chimeric version of the PylRS gene (38).
2.5×105 cells were plated in a 12-well plate and transfected
with the PiggyBac targeting plasmid and Super PiggyBac
Transposase (SBI, Palo Alto, CA, USA) at a ratio of 3:1.
Twenty-four hours post-transfection, the cells were trans-
ferred to a 10 cm plate and cultured in DMEM supple-
mented with 5 �g/mL puromycin. Cells were incubated for
at least 10 days under selection conditions, until polyclonal
pools were established.

RNA interference

PERK knockdown was performed using three siRNA
sequences (Invitrogen) as described in Oren et al. (39):
5′-GGCAGUGGAGUUUCUUCACAGUAAA-3′, 5′-
CACCAGUAGCAAAUCUUCUUCUGAA-3′, and
5′-CAGAUGGAGAGAGUCAGGACCUUAA-3′. Non-
specific control oligo (IDT) was used as control siRNA.
HEK293T cells stably expressing UAG suppression ma-
chinery (at 15–20% confluency), were transfected using
Oligofectamine (Invitrogen) following the manufacturer’s
instructions. Twenty-four hours post-transfection, BocLys
was added to the culture at 1 mM concentration. Cells were
harvested 72 h post-transfection.

Label-free quantitative mass spectrometry

HEK293T cells stably transfected with UAG suppression
machinery were seeded in 10 cm plates at ∼20% conflu-
ency. After 24 h, DMEM was replaced with fresh media
supplemented with 5 �g/mL of puromycin and, where in-
dicated, 1 mM BocLys for additional 48 h. Next, cells were
collected (5 min, 500 g, 4◦C) following incubation with
trypsin, washed with 10 mL of sorting medium [phosphate
buffered saline (PBS), 2 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid (EDTA), 2% FBS], and resuspended in 500 �l of sort-
ing medium supplemented with DAPI at a ratio of 1:1000.
For label-free quantitative mass spectrometry (LFQMS)
proteomic analysis, 1.5×106 cells were sorted and collected
using FACSAria (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA).
Sorting of cells cultured with BocLys was based on DAPI
and Dendra2 fluorescence as an indication for active UAG
suppression. Cells incubated in the absence of BocLys were
sorted based on DAPI fluorescence only. Collected cells
were then pelleted (10 min, 500 g, 4◦C), flash-frozen in
liquid nitrogen and stored at -80◦C. Label-free quantita-
tive mass spectrometry proteomic analysis was performed
by The De Botton Protein Profiling institute of the Nancy
and Stephen Grand Israel National Center for Personalized
Medicine, Weizmann Institute of Science. For each con-
dition, four biological replicates were analyzed. The sam-
ples were digested with trypsin using the S-trap method
(Protifi, Huntington, NY, USA) (40). The resulting pep-
tides were analyzed using nanoflow liquid chromatography
(nanoAcquity) coupled to high-resolution mass spectrom-
etry (Q Exactive HF, Thermo Fisher) (41). Each sample
was analyzed on the instrument separately in a random
order in discovery mode. Raw data were processed with
MaxQuant v1.6.4.0 (42). The data were searched with the
Andromeda search engine (43), against the Human pro-
teome database (Swissprot Nov18) appended with common
lab protein contaminants and the following modifications:
fixed carbamidomethylation of cysteine, N-terminal protein
acetylation, oxidation of methionine and deamidation of
asparagine and glutamine. Quantification was based on the
label-free quantification method (44). Data are available via
ProteomeXchange with identifier PXD016728.

Fluorescence spectroscopy

Cells were lysed at indicated time points, with ice-cold
RIPA lysis buffer [50 mM Tris buffer pH 8.0, 150 mM
NaCl, 1% (v/v) Triton ×-100, 0.1% (w/v) sodium dode-
cyl sulphate (SDS)], supplemented with protease inhibitors
(1.2 mg/mL leupeptin, 1 mM pepstatin A, 100 mM PMSF
and 1 mg/mL aprotinin). Cell lysates were centrifuged in
14,000 g for 10 min at 4◦C and the clear supernatants were
collected for further analysis. Fifty microliters of lysate di-
luted in PBS (1:10 dilution) were analyzed in a 384-well
dark plate. Fluorescence was measured with Spark plate
reader using 485/535 nm (Ex/Em) for GFP fluorescence
and 580/620 nm (Ex/Em) for mCherry fluorescence.

Western blotting

Total protein concentration in clear lysates was determined
using a BCA assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and sam-
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ple volumes were normalized accordingly. Clear lysates
were separated by SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophore-
sis (SDS-PAGE) using gels supplemented with 1% 2,2,2-
trichloroethanol (TCE). Following electrophoresis, proteins
were visualized in gels by UV light to quantify total pro-
tein load (45). Proteins were transferred to a 0.2 �m ni-
trocellulose membrane using a semi-dry transfer appara-
tus (Trans-Blot Turbo, BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA). The
Membrane was blocked with Tris-buffered saline contain-
ing 0.05% (v/v) Tween-20 (TBST) and 5% (w/v) non-fat dry
milk, and incubated over night at 4◦C with primary anti-
body diluted in 5% (w/v) bovine serum albumin in TBST.
Following washing with TBST, the membrane was incu-
bated with a secondary antibody for 1 h at room temper-
ature. Proteins were then visualized using an ECL reagent
(GE Healthcare). Gel bands were quantified using ImageJ
(46). To separate between soluble and insoluble fractions,
cells were incubated for 30 min with lysis buffer (PBS,
1% Triton ×-100) supplemented with protease inhibitors
(1.2 mg/mL leupeptin, 1 mM pepstatin A, 100 mM PMSF,
and 1 mg/L aprotinin). Cell lysates were centrifuged (250 g
for 5 min at 4◦C), and semi-cleared lysates were transferred
to new tubes. Semi-cleared Lysates were centrifuged again
(20,000 g for 10 min at 4◦C), and supernatant and pellet
were boiled separately in 1× and 2×sample buffer, respec-
tively.

Confocal microscopy

Fluorescence imaging was performed using 3D Z-stacks of
selected cells expressing indicated proteins. Images were col-
lected using a fully incubated confocal spinning-disk micro-
scope (Marianas; Intelligent Imaging, Denver, CO, USA)
with a 63×N.A 1.4 oil immersion objective. Images were
recorded on an electron-multiplying charge-coupled device
camera (pixel size, 0.079 �m; Evolve; Photometrics, Tuc-
son, AZ, USA). Image processing and analysis were done
using SlideBook version 6 (Intelligent Imaging). Labeling
of cellular aggregates in fixed cells (4% paraformaldehyde)
was performed using Proteostat Aggresomes detection kit
ENZ-51035-0025 (Enzo life sciences, Lausen Switzerland)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol. As a positive con-
trol, cells were cultured in the presence of 5 �M MG132 for
16 h before fixation.

Bioinformatic analyses

Python scripts written in-house for random selection of 3′-
UTR sequences downstream of UAG stop codons, with an
in-frame stop codon at 30 and 150 bases (i.e. 10–50 amino
acids) downstream of the annotated stop codon. To analyze
the human 3′-UTR-encoded protein sequences, we used the
Ensembl (release 99) human gene database (GRCh38.p13)
(47) and generated two separated fasta files, one for the
coding sequence of annotated proteins and one for their
3′-UTRs. The 3′-UTR sequences, between the annotated
stop codon and the next in-frame stop codon, were trans-
lated using an in-house python code. The propensity of each
amino acid to adopt an intrinsically disordered conforma-
tion was calculated using the the IUPred short algorithm
as implemented in the IUPred2A server. The mean propen-
sity was calculated for each polypeptide sequence, and all

the sequences were then divided into six groups, according
to the annotated upstream stop codon (UAA/UAG/UGA)
and the first base of the coding 3′-UTR (A/C). Random
polypeptide sequences with the same length distribution
of the above six groups were created using an in-house
python script, and analyzed in a similar way. Analyses of
chicken, mouse, and zebrafish 3′-UTR sequences were per-
formed as described above, using GRCg6a, GRCm38.p6,
GRCz11 datasets, respectively. Standard packages in
R were used for statistical analyses and generating
boxplots.

RESULTS

3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extensions promote post-
translational depletion of extended soluble proteins

Amber suppression technology enables the encoding of
non-canonical amino acids in response to in-frame stop
codons, thereby provides a unique platform for study-
ing cellular mechanisms related to stop codon read-
through. For example, the pyrrolysine aminoacyl tRNA
synthetase (PylRS) and its cognate UAG-suppressor tRNA
(tRNAPyl

CUA) enable the co-translational incorporation of the
non-canonical amino acid N�-tert-butyloxycarbonyl lysine
(BocLys) in response to the amber stop codon, UAG. In
a preliminary quantitative mass spectrometry analysis, we
found significant differences in protein expression levels be-
tween transiently transfected HEK293T cells incubated in
the presence or absence of BocLys. That is, differences be-
tween cells with or without active UAG suppression, respec-
tively. While providing the incentive for the current study,
such measurements cannot provide definite conclusions re-
garding the expression levels of individual proteins, since
the observed results may be attributed to secondary ef-
fects. For example, changes in signal transduction due to re-
duced cellular levels of a protein participating in a signaling
pathway, or decrease in protein expression levels following
degradation of transcription factors.

To mechanistically study the effect of stop codon read-
through on protein levels in a rational way, we randomly
picked 3′-UTR sequences of 17 different human genes (the
sequence between the natural UAG codon and the next in-
frame stop codon; Supplementary Tables S1 and S2). The
nucleotide sequence of each 3′-UTR was then cloned up-
stream to the stop codon of a gene encoding the expres-
sion of mCherry, followed by P2A sequence and eGFP (Fig-
ure 1A). Assuming mCherry and eGFP are translated at
a 1:1 ratio, the ratio between mCherry and eGFP fluores-
cence can be used to quantify the post-translational deple-
tion level of eGFP. For each C-terminally extended eGFP,
the ratio of mCherry to eGFP fluorescence in soluble frac-
tions of cell lysates was measured, and values were normal-
ized to the ratio measured for the mCherry-P2A-eGFP con-
struct without an extension.

In good agreement with previous studies (25,31), we mea-
sured a decrease in levels of soluble eGFP following the
addition of 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extensions (Fig-
ure 1B). The extent of eGFP depletion was dependent
on the 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extension, with some
polypeptides having small effect (e.g NES and TCEAL4)
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Figure 1. Relative levels of soluble C-terminally extended proteins. (A) mCherry-P2A-eGFP construct for measuring cellular levels of C-terminally extended
eGFP. 3′-UTR sequences were added to the coding sequence of eGFP, while the use of a P2A sequence ensures translation of eGFP and mCherry at a 1:1
ratio. (B) Normalized levels of soluble eGFP with 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extension. The ratio between eGFP to mCherry fluorescence intensities
is proportional to the level of post-translational elimination of eGFP from soluble fractions. (C) Elimination of soluble eGFP with selected 3′-UTR-
encoded C-terminal extension, evaluated by quantification of immunoblot intensities. Values were normalized to total protein load using 1% TCE. (D) Post-
translational elimination of soluble �-enolase. N’-6×His-labeled �-enolase variants with indicated 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extensions were expressed
in HEK293T cells. Relative amounts of soluble �-enolase were evaluated from immunoblot intensities using anti-6×His antibody, as described in panel C.
(E) The effect of variable C-terminal extensions on protein levels in soluble fractions. C-terminal extension with a random polypeptide sequence promoted
the elimination of soluble eGFP at levels similar to those observed with 3′-UTR-encoded polypeptides (left). Shuffled and natural (un-shuffled) 3′-UTR-
encoded polypeptides may promote reduction in soluble eGFP levels at different levels, suggesting the effect is sequence- and not composition-dependent
(center). C-terminal extensions of polypeptides encoded by 3′-UTR sequences with frame-shift also promote post-translational elimination of soluble
eGFP. Bars represent the mean ± S.D. of three independent measurements.

and others promoting almost complete depletion of sol-
uble eGFP (e.g. CEP97 and SH3GLB2). Similar results
were obtained when protein levels in soluble fractions
of cell lysates were measured by quantification of anti-
eGFP immunoblot intensities (Figure 1C). To verify that
the observed C-terminal extension-dependent depletion is
not protein specific, we replaced eGFP with human �-
enolase (i.e., mCherry-P2A-�-enolase) and quantified from
immunoblot intensities the cellular levels of soluble human
�-enolase. We found that addition of 3′-UTR-encoded C-

terminal extensions resulted in a decrease in cellular lev-
els of soluble �-enolase, at levels similar to those measured
for eGFP (Figure 1C versus D). In contrast, C-terminal
extension encoded by the 3′-UTR of the mdh1 gene that
is known to be expressed as an extended variant via pro-
grammed read-through (8), had no effect on soluble levels
of eGFP (Supplementary Figure S1). Thus, our data con-
firm that mammalian 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal exten-
sions can promote the post-translational depletion of solu-
ble proteins.
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Next, we quantified the effect of three random polypep-
tide sequences on post-translational depletion of C-
terminally extended proteins (Figure 1E, left). Similar re-
duction in levels of soluble eGFP was measured upon
addition of C-terminal random sequences, demonstrating
that the effect of 3′-UTR-encoded protein sequences can
be reproduced with random polypeptides. In addition, to
understand if the observed protein depletion depends on
the sequence of the C-terminal extension or its amino
acid composition, we shuffled the amino acid sequence
of four 3′-UTR-encoded polypeptides (Figure 1E, center).
Some shuffled sequences promoted similar levels of pro-
tein depletion as the un-shuffled sequences (e.g. MYO5C
and CEP97), while shuffled TCEAL4 sequence had much
stronger effect, compared to the natural sequence. Finally,
we changed the composition of 3′-UTR-encoded polypep-
tides, by adding part of the upstream coding sequence to
the 3′-UTR, thereby simulating a frame-shift in the ‘reading
frame’ of the 3′-UTR (Figure 1E, right). The measured ra-
tios between eGFP and mCherry fluorescence showed that
such polypeptides can also promote the elimination of C-
terminally extended soluble proteins. Taken together, these
data show that the post-translational depletion of proteins
with 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extension is not depen-
dent on a specific amino acid composition or a consensus
sequence. It is rather dependent on the order of variable
amino acid compositions, as may be found in random pro-
tein sequences.

Elimination of soluble C-terminally extended proteins is in-
dependent of the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway or macroau-
tophagy

To gain more insight into the mechanism by which 3′-UTR-
encoded C-terminal extensions promote post-translational
reduction in levels of soluble proteins, we first inhibited the
ubiquitin-dependent proteasomal degradation pathway us-
ing MG132. As expected, incubation of cells with MG132
resulted in an increase in cellular levels of ubiquitinated
proteins such as p53 (Supplementary Figures S3A and B).
However, eGFP levels in soluble fractions of cell lysates
were not increased following incubation with MG132, but
rather decreased (Figure 2A and Supplementary Figure
S3C). These data show that proteasomal degradation is not
the default pathway for sequestration of soluble proteins
with a 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extension.

A decrease in cellular levels of a given protein upon in-
hibition of proteasomal degradation may indicate that the
protein undergoes lysosomal degradation, which is upregu-
lated to compensate for inhibition of the proteasomal path-
way (48). To examine if C-terminally extended soluble pro-
teins are targeted to lysosomes, HEK293T cells expressing
mCherry-P2A-eGFP with 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal ex-
tensions were treated with chloroquine, that inhibits the
fusion of autophagosomes with lysosomes by neutraliz-
ing the intrinsic lysosomal acidic pH. As expected, LC3-
II levels increased in response to treatment with chloro-
quine (Supplementary Figure S3D). However, levels of C-
terminally extended eGFP in soluble fractions were not af-
fected by incubation with chloroquine (Figure 2B). In addi-
tion, we checked if C-terminally extended soluble eGFP is

eliminated via autophagy-related gene 5 (ATG5)-dependent
macroautophagy, using ATG5 knockout mouse embry-
onic fibrolplasts (MEFATG5−\−). We found that compared
to proteins expressed in MEFATG5+\+, the ratio of eGFP
to mCherry fluorescence was not higher in MEFATG5−\−
expressing mCherry-P2A-eGFP with different 3′-UTR-
encoded C-terminal extensions (Supplementary Figure S4).
Thus, ATG5 is not essential for the elimination of soluble
proteins with a 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extension.

Proteins with a 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extension are
prone to aggregation and targeted to lysosomes

One mechanism that can explain the observed depletion
of C-terminally extended proteins from soluble fractions
is aggregation. Following this hypothesis, we first quan-
tified the total amount of expressed eGFP in whole cell
lysates (i.e. soluble and insoluble fractions). HEK293T
cells expressing mCherry-P2A-eGFP with selected 3′-UTR-
encoded C-terminal extensions were boiled in 2×SDS sam-
ple buffer, and proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE
(Figure 2C). Quantification of immunoblot intensities re-
vealed that total levels of eGFP were not as sensitive to
3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extension, as levels of solu-
ble eGFP (Figure 2C versus 1B). Furthermore, when cells
were lysed using 1% Triton ×-100 and soluble and in-
soluble fractions were separated and evaluated indepen-
dently, we found an inverse correlation between the lev-
els of eGFP in soluble fractions, and its levels in insoluble
fractions (Figure 2D). These results suggest that 3′-UTR-
encoded C-terminal extensions can promote the accumu-
lation of the extended proteins in insoluble states, such as
aggregates.

To verify the formation of aggregates, we monitored
the spatial distribution of eGFP with selected 3′-UTR-
encoded polypeptide extensions in COS7 cells co-expressing
mCherry-P2A-eGFP and ER-E2-Crimson for ER labeling
(34). According to confocal fluorescence microscopy, 3′-
UTR-encoded C-terminal extensions that promoted weak
depletion (NES) had no effect on the distribution of ex-
pressed eGFP, which presented a diffusive phenotype. In
contrast, C-terminal extensions that reduced eGFP levels
in soluble fractions, also promoted the formation of green
fluorescent puncta, that were not localized to the ER (Fig-
ure 2E). These data further support our observation that
3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extensions can derive the de-
pletion of extended proteins from soluble fractions, in the
form of aggregates.

One of the cellular mechanisms for segregation of aggre-
gates is through lysosomal targeting (49). To check if C-
terminally extended proteins are targeted to lysosomes, we
expressed the RFP-GFP fusion protein with and without C-
terminal extensions and visualized the expressed chimeric
proteins in living cells incubated with or without chloro-
quine. As GFP fluorescence is quenched at acidic pH, ex-
pression of RFP-GFP with C-terminally fused LC3 that
targets proteins to lysosomes, resulted in formation of red-
fluorescent puncta, indicating that the chimeric protein is
within the acidic environment of lysosomes and not fully de-
graded (Figure 3). A similar phenotype was observed when
RFP-GFP’s C-terminal was extended by 3′-UTR-encoded
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Figure 2. 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extensions promote aggregation of extended proteins. (A and B) Effect of proteasome inhibition and chloroquine
on cellular levels of soluble eGFP with 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extension. Transfected HEK293T cells were cultured for 16 h in the presence of
MG132 (A) or 40 h in the presence of chloroquine (B). Cellular levels of indicated C-terminally extended eGFP variants were determined from the
ratio between fluorescence intensities of soluble eGFP and mCherry. (C) Total levels of eGFP with 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extension. HEK293T
cells expressing mCherry-P2A-eGFP with indicated C-terminal extension were boiled in 2×sample buffer 48 h post-transfection and clear samples were
analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Bars represent immunoblot intensities (mean ± S.D. of three independent measurements) normalized to total protein load (using
TCE). (D) Distribution of eGFP between soluble and insoluble fractions. Soluble (Sup) and insoluble (Pellet) fractions of HEK293T lysates prepared
with Triton×-100, were boiled in 2×SDS sample buffer before analysis. Depletion of eGFP from soluble fractions was accompanied by increased levels in
insoluble fractions. TCE fluorescence of soluble fraction was used as a loading control. (E) Spatial distribution of eGFP with 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal
extension. COS7 cells co-expressing mCherry-P2A-eGFP with indicated C-terminal extensions and ER-E2-Crimson for ER labeling (red channel) were
visualized by fluorescence confocal microscopy 48 h post-transfection. Soluble eGFP (control, NES) displayed a diffusive phenotype, while eGFP with
3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extensions that promoted depletion from soluble fractions, formed green fluorescent puncta. No overlap was found between
eGFP puncta and ER (red). Scale bar = 10 �m.
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polypeptides, while RFP-GFP without C-terminal exten-
sion was mainly diffusive (Supplementary Figure S5). Im-
portantly, treatment of cells with the lysosomal inhibitor
chloroquine, resulted in a pronounced increase in GFP flu-
orescence, observed as GFP- and RFP-fluorescent puncta.
These data indicate that aggregates of the C-terminally ex-
tended proteins were targeted to lysosomes. Taken together,
we found that 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extensions can
promote aggregation of the extended proteins, that are then
targeted to lysosomes.

Stop codon read-through affects cellular proteostasis by pro-
moting aggregation of endogenous proteins

Following our experiments with model proteins, we asked if
3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extension-dependent aggrega-
tion is a general phenomenon that also applies to endoge-
nous proteins. To answer this question, we decided to in-

crease the expression levels of C-terminally extended pro-
teins by promoting stop codon read-through and monitor
any subsequent formation of cellular-protein aggregates. To
this end, we created a polyclonal HEK293T cell line, sta-
bly expressing the orthogonal PylRS/tRNAPyl

CUA couple, for
the co-translational incorporation of BocLys in response to
the UAG stop codon (37). In these cells, the encoded wild-
type PylRS gene is terminated with a UAG stop codon, fol-
lowed by a P2A sequence and the fluorescent protein Den-
dra2. Therefore, Dendra2 is expressed only if the UAG stop
codon is suppressed by the incorporation of BocLys into
the expressed protein. The polyclonal HEK293T cells were
cultured for 48 h in the presence or absence of BocLys, and
equal numbers of cells were isolated by fluorescence acti-
vated cell sorting, using Dendra2 fluorescence as an indi-
cation for functional UAG suppression machinery in cells
incubated in the presence of BocLys (Supplementary Fig-
ure S6).
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Label-free quantitative high-resolution mass spectrome-
try was then used in order to compare between the pro-
teome of cells with active UAG stop codon read-through
(RT) and the proteome of control cells cultured in the ab-
sence of BocLys (Cont). For each condition, we measured
four independent samples, and identified 5275 proteins in
total (Supplementary File 1). Statistical analysis based on
Student’s t-test with false discovery rate of q < 0.05, iden-
tified 423 proteins with significantly altered cellular levels.
The abundance of 251 proteins decreased and of 172 pro-
teins increased in cells with UAG suppression compared
to control (Figure 4A and B). Functional annotation us-
ing the PANTHER classification system found that most
changes in protein levels were observed in proteins related
to metabolic processes, and that in all identified functional
categories, protein levels both increased and decreased in
response to UAG suppression (Figure 4C). However, this
observation may be related to the natural high abundance
of proteins in these categories. Although the measured dif-
ferences may be attributed to secondary effects and there-
fore cannot be directly related to UAG suppression, the data
clearly show that UAG read-through significantly affected
cellular proteostasis.

Next, to verify the formation of aggregates in response to
stop codon read-through, we created polyclonal MEF cells,
stably transfected with the above described tRNAPyl

CUA and
PylRS for UAG suppression-dependent expression of Den-
dra2. The cells were cultured for 48 h in the presence or ab-
sence of BocLys, as well as with the proteasome inhibitor
MG132, as a positive control. Cells were then stained with
proteostat, for specific fluorescent labeling of aggregates. As
seen in Figure 4D, aggregates were found in cells with active
UAG suppression machinery (+BocLys, Dendra2 positive),
as well as in cells cultured in the presence of MG132, but
not in cells without active UAG suppression (-BocLys) or
in naı̈ve cells cultured in the presence of BocLys (Supple-
mentary Figure S7A). UAG suppression-dependent aggre-
gation of endogenous proteins was also observed in stably
transfected human HCT116 cell line (Supplementary Fig-
ure S7B). In addition, aggregation of endogenous proteins
was detected in naı̈ve MEF cells treated with 200 �g/mL of
the aminoglycoside antibiotic gentamicin, which is known
to promote stop codon read-through (Figure 4E) (50,51).
Aggregation was time-dependent, and was clearly observed
after 48 h. Aminoglycoside-dependent aggregation was also
detected in MEF cells treated with G418 as well as in naı̈ve
HeLa and HEK293T cells (Supplementary Figure S7C and
D). As expected, aggregation of endogenous proteins was
not found in MEF cells cultured in the presence of Ataluren
(PTC124) that promotes read-through of premature ter-
mination codons (Supplementary Figure S7E). Moreover,
we found high levels of aggregation following knockdown
of release factor 1 (RF1) that promotes stop codon read-
through (Figure 4F) (35). Finally, we expected the ob-
served protein aggregation to trigger stress responses, such
as the unfolded protein response (UPR) that is character-
ized by Ser51-phosphorylation of the eukaryotic translation
initiation factor 2� (eIF2�). Indeed, in stably transfected
HEK293T cells we measured a two-fold increase in eIF2�
Ser51-phosphorylation upon addition of BocLys, indicat-

ing the activation of cellular stress responses in response
to UAG read-through (Supplementary Figure S8). Knock-
down of protein kinase R-like endoplasmic reticulum ki-
nase (PERK) significantly reduced eIF2� phosphorylation,
suggesting that read-through-dependent aggregation acti-
vates the PERK-eIF2� UPR branch. Together, these re-
sults further support our observations of protein aggrega-
tion that is dependent on stop codon read-through and ex-
pression of proteins with 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal ex-
tension.

3′-UTR-encoded protein sequences may have high aggrega-
tion propensity

In line with the observed effect of 3′-UTR-encoded
polypeptide extensions on protein aggregation, we asked if
there is a correlation between the measured depletion lev-
els of extended proteins (Figure 1B), and the propensity
of the extensions to form intrinsically unfolded regions or
aggregates. To answer this question, we used the IUPred
short algorithm as implemented in the IUPred2A server
(52), and calculated the predicted propensity of the 3′-UTR-
encoded polypeptides studied here (Figure 1B and Sup-
plementary Table S1), to form intrinsically disordered re-
gions. Plotting of cellular levels in soluble fractions (taken
from Figure 1B), as a function of the propensity of each 3′-
UTR-encoded polypeptide to form intrinsically disordered
region, revealed that on average, disordered C-terminal
polypeptide extensions have a lower tendency to promote
protein depletion, compared to structured polypeptides ex-
tensions (Figure 5A). We also estimated the tendency of
each 3′-UTR-encoded polypeptide to form aggregates using
the TANGO algorithm (53,54). The plot of measured pro-
tein levels in soluble fractions as a function of predicted ag-
gregation propensities, demonstrates that 3′-UTR-encoded
polypeptides with high aggregation propensity also pro-
moted depletion of proteins from soluble fractions, and vice
versa (Figure 5B). In comparison, the correlation between
depletion levels and length of C-terminal extension was less
explicit (Supplementary Figure S9). Taken together, the ex-
perimental data and the predicted disorder and aggregation
propensities of 3′-UTR-encoded polypeptides, suggest that
proteins extended by sequences with a lower tendency to
form intrinsically disordered regions and a higher tendency
to form aggregates, are sequestered more efficiently from
soluble fractions.

Next, we asked if a similar correlation can also be found
between the fidelity of termination sequences (stop codon
and the base at position +4), and protein sequences encoded
by the 3′-UTR downstream of the termination sequence.
To answer this question, we chose 3′-UTR sequences in
which there are 75–150 bases (i.e. 25–50 amino acids) be-
tween the initial stop codon and the next in-frame stop
codon (total of 6986 sequences), and calculated the av-
eraged propensity of the corresponding protein sequence
to form intrinsically disordered regions using the IUPred
short algorithm. The averaged values were then plotted ac-
cording to the expected fidelity of the annotated termi-
nation codon (UAA>UAG>UGA), while comparing be-
tween stop codons followed by C at the +4 position (more
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Figure 5. Predicted disorder and aggregation propensities. (A) Correlation
between measured cellular levels of C-terminally extended soluble eGFP
(as described in Figure 1B) and the calculated tendency of C-terminal ex-
tensions to form intrinsically disordered regions. Straight line and shading
represent the fitting of data to a linear model and 95% prediction inter-
vals, respectively. (B) Aggregation propensities of 3′-UTR-derived protein
sequences. Relative levels of soluble C-terminally extended eGFP (mea-
sured as described in Figure 1B) were plotted against the averaged aggrega-
tion propensity of the C-terminal extension, calculated using the TANGO
server. (C) Average disorder propensity of 3′-UTR-encoded protein se-
quences, displayed as a function of the upstream termination signal. Me-
dian values are presented within each box; box limits indicate the 25th and
75th percentiles as determined by R software; whiskers extend 1.5 times
the interquartile range from the 25th and 75th percentiles. n = 1126, 656,
909, 973, 1854, 1468 sample points. P-values were calculated using the un-
paired two sample Mann–Whitney–Wilcoxon test as implemented in R.
Horizontal red line marks the average disorder propensity of random pro-
tein sequences of the same length distribution (0.41).

leaky) and stop codons followed by A at the +4 posi-
tion (Figure 5C) (2–5). As control, we used random pro-
tein sequences of the same length distribution. As seen
in Figure 5C, we found a statistically significant correla-

tion between the fidelity of the annotated termination se-
quence (four bases) and the predicted disorder propensity
of the downstream 3′-encoded protein sequence. On aver-
age, polypeptides derived from 3′-UTR sequences down-
stream of more leaky C at the +4 position are predicted
to be more disordered, compared to sequences downstream
of the less leaky A at the +4 position of the same ter-
mination codon (for alternative representation of the data
see Supplementary Figure S10). In contrast, no significant
correlation was found between the length of the same 3′-
encoded polypeptides and the fidelity of the annotated up-
stream termination signal (Supplementary Figure S11A).
Similarly, we found no statistically significant differences
between random polypeptide sequences of the same length
distribution (Supplementary Figure S10). Moreover, the av-
eraged median disorder propensities of random polypeptide
sequences (0.41, red horizontal line in Figure 5C), was lower
than the median value of the most leaky termination se-
quences (UAGC and UGAC, 0.47 and 0.46, respectively)
and higher than the median value of the most efficient ter-
mination sequence (UAAA, 0.32). A similar correlation be-
tween the identities of termination sequences and averaged
disorder propensities was found in 10–24 amino acids long
3′-UTR-encoded polypeptides, and in genomes of other or-
ganisms (Supplementary Figures S11B and S12). Hence,
our calculations suggest that on average, 3′-UTR-encoded
polypeptides following leaky termination sequences have a
higher propensity to form intrinsically disordered regions,
compared to polypeptides downstream of more efficient ter-
mination sequences.

DISCUSSION

The immediate consequence of failed termination of trans-
lation at annotated 3′ stop codons, is translation of the 3′-
UTR, followed by termination at the following in-frame
stop codon or stalling at the poly(A) sequence. In the case of
the former, a C-terminally extended protein with potentially
deleterious effects may be synthesized. It was previously
suggested that such proteins are eliminated, but the mecha-
nism, as well as the properties of 3′-UTR-encoded polypep-
tides that promote their segregation are still elusive. Here,
we found that such proteins can form aggregates that are
then targeted to lysosomes. Our results suggest a new qual-
ity control mechanism for the elimination of read-through
protein products, that is driven by the intrinsic property of
some 3′-UTR-encoded polypeptides to form aggregates.

One possible cellular mechanism that can explain our
observations is aggrephagy––the selective sequestration of
protein aggregates by autophagy (55,56). The two main
pathways for protein degradation in mammalian cells
are ubiquitination-dependent proteasomal degradation and
autophagy [reviewed in (57–59)]. Individual misfolded or
unfolded proteins that are not cleared efficiently by the
ubiquitin-proteasome system, or cannot properly refold by
molecular chaperons, may form aggregates that accumu-
late in the form of compact structures, namely aggresomes
(60–63). To advance the clearance of potentially harm-
ful aggregates, aggresomes trigger autophagy and are tar-
geted to lysosomes (60). In agreement with this mecha-
nism, we found that sequestered C-terminally extended pro-
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teins form aggregates that accumulate in typical perinu-
clear structures and are targeted to lysosomes. It is not clear
though if aggregation is necessary for the elimination of C-
terminally extended proteins or whether other mechanisms
exist. An aggregation-independent degradation process, if
exists, would probably take place when extended proteins
are expressed at low levels. In addition, as accumulation of
single aggresomal particles in aggresomes is not necessar-
ily ubiquitination-dependent (63), it is yet to be determined
if aggregated C-terminally extended proteins in aggresomes
must be ubiquitinated prior to aggregation, accumulation
in aggresomes, or lysosomal degradation.

We also found a negative correlation between the calcu-
lated propensity of 3′-UTR-encoded polypeptide sequences
to form intrinsically disordered regions, and their ten-
dency to form aggregates in cells. In addition, we found
that polypeptides encoded by 3′-UTR sequences positioned
downstream of leaky termination signals (stop codon and
the following base), have a higher tendency to form in-
trinsically disordered structures. Assuming that 3′-UTR se-
quences are random, the polypeptides encoded by these se-
quences should have random propensities to form intrinsi-
cally disordered regions or aggregates. Therefore, a strong
termination signal can provide an evolutionary advantage,
if positioned upstream to 3′-UTR sequence encoding a
polypeptide with high aggregation propensity. Following
this logic, it would be interesting to find if the identity and
distribution of termination sequences were shaped, among
other factors, by the structural properties of the protein se-
quences encoded by the downstream 3′-UTR. Specifically,
one may suggest that the population of genes with 3′-UTR
sequences that encode for aggregation-prone polypeptides,
was enriched by high-fidelity termination sequences.

In a study based on the Human Gene Mutation Database
(HGMD November 2007; www.hgmd.org), Mort et al.
found that nonsense mutations account for ∼11% of mu-
tations that cause human inherited diseases (64). There-
fore, therapeutic strategies aimed at suppressing translation
termination at premature stop codons offer an attractive
route for treatment of a wide variety of human diseases
(65). One approach is based on the use of small molecule
drugs to promote read-through of premature stop codons.
For example, aminoglycoside antibiotics that bind the de-
coding center of the ribosome and promote misincorpora-
tion at both sense and termination codons. Despite their
higher affinity to bacterial ribosomes, several aminoglyco-
sides can bind the eukaryotic ribosome and promote stop
codon read-through by misincorporation of amino acids
in response to premature termination codons. One of the
commonly used aminoglycoside in stop codon suppression
studies, is gentamicin. For instance, the ability of gentam-
icin to restore physiologically relevant levels of functional
proteins was studied in the context of cystic fibrosis and
Duchenne muscular dystrophy (50,51). However, chronic
use of gentamicin is prohibited by the risk of renal toxicity
and ototoxicity (66,67). Our data, showing read-through-
dependent protein aggregation, stress the need to rule out
protein aggregation in studies of therapies based on read-
through of stop codons. It also highlights the importance
of identifying small molecules that promote read-through
of premature, and not 3′-encoded, termination codons.

An important mechanism of the adaptive immune sys-
tem, is the recognition of proteolytic peptide fragments pre-
sented to CD8+ T cells on major histocompatibility com-
plex (MHC) molecules. Following our observation of read-
through-dependent protein aggregation and targeting to
lysosomes, one may suggest that proteolytic peptides de-
rived from 3′-UTR-encoded C-terminal extensions can be
presented on MHC molecules. Since 3′-UTR sequences are
usually not translated, the derived polypeptide sequences
can be recognized as foreign sequences and trigger autoim-
mune response. Indeed, treatment with gentamicin can pro-
mote MHC class I presentation of cryptic peptides or a
model peptide encoded downstream of an in-frame prema-
ture termination codon (68). These results not only support
our observations, but also provoke the question whether
read-through-dependent aggregation is one of the mecha-
nisms leading to autoimmune responses in specific human
pathologies.
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